Scoutreach REmote - Water Fun!
Welcome to Scoutreach REmote!
REview the weekly plan of activities
REcord your participation daily with a checkmark
REturn your completed sheet to: ariel.severson@scouting.org
(email a photo of your page checked off)
REceive your REcognition for a job well done!
Choose this activity...

OR this activity...

OR this activity!

Sunday

Grab an umbrella and take
a walk in the rain or under
the sprinklers.

Run through the sprinkler in
your swimsuit.

Build a rain gauge and
measure the rainfall or
sprinkler output. How
much rainfall does your
yard need?

Monday

Play Go Fish!

Draw an underwater scene with
colorful fish.

Use watercolors to paint an
underwater scene with fish
and plants.

Tuesday

Play with a toy boat and a
sink full of water.

Play with a straw and a sink
full of soapy water.

Wednesday

Help a parent water some
flowers.

Help a parent wash the car.

Help a parent cook
something using water boil eggs, pasta, or rice. Or
make soup.

Thursday

Make up a story about
getting caught in a storm.

Write a story about getting
caught in a storm.
Illustrate it.

What kinds of different
storms can happen and
where? Make a poster to
share.

Friday

Draw your favorite animal
that lives in or near the
water.

Design a food chain poster
using underwater plants and
animals.

Design and build a waterfall
feature in your tub.

Saturday

With a parent, put a small
toy in a bowl of water and
freeze it.

Design and cut out a
snowflake.

Research extreme water
sports. Which would you
like to try someday?

Please feel free to make any substitutions to the activities or adjust the schedule as necessary.

Just have fun!

Scoutreach REmote Details
How to Play: Directions for Parents
● Print a Scoutreach REmote chart (the weeks can be completed in any order).
● Kids check the boxes as they complete the activities. Feel free to make any substitutions
to the activities or adjust the schedule as necessary (for example, doing multiple
activities on one day).
● Email a photo of your child’s completed chart to: ariel.severson@scouting.org.
● We will email you a certificate of participation that you can print off.
● Include your child’s (or your) name and snail mail address if you would like a fun patch
from one of our previous scout events mailed to you. Collect a variety of patches as
your child completes additional weeks of the Scoutreach REmote activity charts.
Objectives
● To provide fun, age-appropriate activities for kids to do each day on their own or with
their families.
● To outreach to families who might not otherwise be familiar with the scouting program.
● PLEASE SHARE WITH ALL FAMILIES YOU KNOW EVEN IF THEY ARE NOT SCOUTS!

